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If using liquid nitrogen without slush, then something like isopentane, ethane, or propane (ordinary cooking propane will do) must be used. The caveat is that using these liquid gases is a serious fire and explosion hazard, especially since liquid oxygen forms at liquid nitrogen temperatures, and dissolves into the liquid hydrocarbon. These gases can be used safely (1 have done so) but they take care and understanding of what's happening, and a safe place to dispose of the cryogen. Keep in mind that the isopentene, etc., is enriched in dissolved oxygen and as it is heavier than air, it likes to move along floors, etc. Also, liquid isopentane, ethane and so on are reasonably effective explosives.
A simpler and much safer way is to use slush nitrogen. Slush nitrogen is produced by placing beaker (or whatever) full of liquid nitrogen in a vacuum chamber and then pulling a one atmosphere vacuum with a good, meaning high-capacity, rotary vacuum pump or the like. Pump on the liquid nitrogen for 10 or 30 minutes until it starts to form a slush. This slush can be used for plunge freezing without isopentene or other agents.
Plain liquid nitrogen can't be used for plunge freezing because of the Leidenfrost effect. What happens when water is dropped on a very hot skillet: Instead of immediately boiling, the water drop survives for a while, skittering around on the skillet. The heat of the skillet flash-evaporates a layer of water vapor, which then insulates the drop and keeps it from boiling. The same thing happens when plunging tissue into liquid nitrogen. The relatively hot tissue flash-evaporates some liquid nitrogen, creating an insulating layer of nitrogen gas around the specimen. This both slows down the rate of freezing and creates a longer temperature gradient over which heat must leave the specimen. This gives more time for ice crystals to form and grow, creating more ice damage. Isopentene, ethane, etc., do not exhibit this effect.
It is possible to minimize or avoid the Leidenfrost effect with liquid nitrogen by rapidly moving the specimen in the liquid nitrogen until the temperature is equilibrated. This requires enough room to move the specimen, and presents the possibility of spilling or splashing the liquid nitrogen.
Then there are the slam-freezing methods, where the tissue is quick frozen by slamming it (literally) onto a polished metal block held at liquid nitrogen temperature. This is rapid and avoids the Leidenfrost effect, but there is the obvious potential for tissue damage. The slamming is done with some force, and is not a gentle act, but it can produce good results.
Having said all that, plunging into liquid nitrogen would give better freezing than just sticking a specimen to a piece of metal and setting it in a cryostat. Holding the metal at liquid nitrogen temperatures before sticking on the tissue also avoids the Leidenfrost effect, but the freezing rate is not good, and well frozen tissue is only found very close to the metal surface.
It must be added that freezing-rate requirements for light microscopy are much less stringent than they are for electron microscopy, and freezing methods that are unacceptable for EM work fine for LM. Even here, though, there is an issue: intracellular ice crystal formation or dehydration* may change the location of macromolecules within a cell or its subcellular compartments. So correct localization of molecules may require the most stringent freezing conditions (as for EM), even though the study is being done at the light microscopic level, and the morphology looks fine and there is no visible damage.
• "Much of the morphological change in freeze-damaged tissues is not due so much to ice-crystals as to dehydration. As water freezes, it excludes other molecules and atoms, and "puils in" water molecules from other areas. The loss of these water molecules dehydrates the area from which they migrated, so causing morphological changes.)
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ThermoNORAN is currently hiring for the following positions:
XRF Applications Specialist This position is responsible for ensuring the success of the Kevex->Jj Spcctracc X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) products targeted at analytical % instrument markets, including materials characterization and materi-!•< E L Is development markets.
XRF Software Engineer
Will work with other members of the group to develop, test and'} maintain the software products used in XRF instrument control and () measurement This new position will require interaction with sys-j : tem engineers, manufacturing and customers to solve ongoing prob-{\ I ems and to assist in the design of the next generation of applica-\' tions.
Detector Production Supervisor Will be responsible for x-ray detector production process including jj calibration and testing and performing employee training and con-{ tinued employee development. Will coordinate with other depart-»*i ments to improve total quality, reliability and product performance, fj 
